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Readings

Peer Reviews
A Roundup of Recommended Summer Reading

By Mandy Wright

Curling up with a good book is always an optimal means of

expanding one’s mind any time of year, but it seems especially true

as we settle into the hot and hazy lull of summer. And, at the

expense of rubbing it in, with current circumstances curbing the

options for destination vacations, it’s hard to argue with escapism

provided by the written word. In June, NACD Directorship solicited

book recommendations from NACD’s chapter leaders, as well as

from NACD board leadership fellows who have been featured in the

Fellow Spotlight department of this magazine. Here’s what some

directors have read and enjoyed enough to recommend.

Anita Allen, chair, NACD New Jersey Chapter; director, Tingley Rubber Corp.,
Currant; president, Allen Advisory Group

What Allen recommends: “Summer is a good
time to dig into this meaty tome—Gloom to Boom:
How Leaders Transform Risk into Resilience and
Value by Andrea Bonime-Blanc, an active member
of the NACD faculty with an extensive
background in ethics, governance, and culture.
�is rich treatise takes readers on a journey of
concepts, megatrends, and leadership styles
through de�ning and providing examples of
environmental, social, governance, and
technology risks and opportunities, to sharing
thoughts on achieving resilience and building

sustainable value. �e book over�ows with data, complete with references to
other recommended books to read along the way. It makes for fascinating reading
with a lot of graphics [to explain] concepts, case examples (some very recent),
and stories. �is book should �nd its way to leaders at the board and
management levels who want to ethically grow their enterprises while managing
complex risks in these turbulent times.”

Margaret Shan Atkins, director, Darden Restaurants, SpartanNash Co., Aurora
Cannabis, LSC Communications
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Cannabis, LSC Communications

What Atkins recommends: “Business-wise, I
never get tired of �e Goal and its companion
book, �eory of Constraints, by  Eliyahu Goldratt.
It’s basically an economics book, but it talks about
how in every process and every company there are
bottlenecks, and if you can �gure out what the
bottlenecks are, even in a high-performing
business, you can unleash dramatically better
performance. Utterly changed my perspective on
performance improvement. �at book was seismic
for me when I read it many years ago. Now I

reread it regularly. And it does inform my view about my job as a director, as well
as my job when I was running a big business. I’ve read a lot of books about the art
of directorship, but nothing has had such a profound impact on me as that.

“And personally, I am devouring all the books written by Rick Ridgeway, the
legendary mountaineer, adventurer, and conservationist. Great lessons in self-
awareness, persistence, resilience, clarity, and calm in the face of crisis, and living
in harmony with the planet. �ose are the themes of his life, and it’s really
powerful.”

Deborah Bayle, director, People’s Utah Bancorp, Altabank, United Way Retirees
Association; president, NACD Utah Chapter; CEO, DSB Consulting

What Bayle recommends: “�e Speed of Trust
[by Stephen M. R. Covey] is a must-read for
directors and everyone. It deals with one of the
most important aspects of our life—trust. Trust is
common to every individual, corporation, team,
and economy, as well as to every family,
relationship, and society. Without trust, the things
we value most can be destroyed. It is di�cult to
regain trust once it has been destroyed, but it is
possible. �is book describes in no-nonsense
terms the various aspects of trust. �is book
allowed me to look at myself, and at my behaviors,

to determine how I could be better. It gave me guidance on what my particular
behaviors look like to others, and helped me to understand how I can change to
engender more trust.”

William D. Jones, lead director, Sempra Energy; chair, various Capital Group
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William D. Jones, lead director, Sempra Energy; chair, various Capital Group
funds; founder, president, and CEO, CityLink Investment Corp.

What Jones recommends: “Learning to Lead by Ron Williams underscores the
importance of value-driven leadership. It’s not just about leading the
organization, but the necessity early on to ‘self-lead’ with integrity and clarity. He
shares helpful insights about e�ective leadership gained from his successful
journey.

“Directors might also enjoy reading �e Culture
Code by Daniel Coyle. I could not put the book
down because while it’s about organizations and
groups, the concepts can be translated to our
personal lives. It’s really about getting better. How
do we build and create a high-performing
organization? Culture is the glue. Culture is the
energy. Culture is so critical to how people feel
about themselves when they walk into an
environment. Culture basically lets them know

whether or not they are really safe to be themselves. If they feel safe they will be
more fully engaged, more productive, more creative, and will add more value to
the organizations that they serve.”

Elizabeth P. Sartain, chair, Society for Human Resource Management
Foundation; director, AARP, ManpowerGroup; principal and founder, Libby
Sartain LLC

What Sartain recommends: “I feel like every
director should read Catch and Kill by Ronan
Farrow—Mia Farrow [and Woody Allen’s] son
who worked for NBC. It is the story of Harvey
Weinstein, Matt Lauer, and the #MeToo
movement in general. ‘Catch and kill’ [refers to
how] NBC was trying to kill the story—and it did
for a long time. […] I even Tweeted a�er I �nished
it that every [human resources] person should
read it. I think every board director should read it,
too. It teaches you a lot about how bad things can
get if you’re really not looking.”    


